
Minutes for COGS Student Affairs Meeting for 10/7/2021 

Meeting started at 1:30pm. 

Roll Call: 

Chair: Gaurav Harshe (College of Law) – Present  
Vice Chair: Hannah Smith (College of Fine Arts) – Present  
Member: Shibu Adhikari – Present  
Member: Kayla Sizemore – Present  
Member: Chris Hagemeyer – Unexcused 

 
Discussion:  

1. November 12th, Time -TBD, Social Mixer @ Proof Brewing Company, need to make fliers and 
marketing stuff but awaiting sweeping funding update, vendor already in the approved list, 
total invoice of $1700 (1200-food, 500-service, gratuity, etc) 

2. Headshots event for professional summer internships starting soon, or just for LinkedIn/social 
media, websites, feature stories, etc.  

3. Story Circles/Graduates Anonymous - talking chats to just vent or learn from each other but in 
the format of alcoholics anonymous. UNESCO has a whole format here we can just borrow. 

4. Graduate Student Appreciation Week! In Spring, during April 4-10, 2022. Apparently a 
previous FSU student started this whole movement around grad appreciation weeks, we could 
even reach out to them. http://nagps.org/about-us/gpsa-week 

5. Market Wednesdays but for Grad student orgs: Student orgs and Involvement office can be 
looped in, we would have to do another day than Wednesday to not confuse the two events or 
have another physical section where its meant for grad tabling. 

6. Grad student speed Friending! Have a format where we have two rows of chairs and a set time 
with guidance questions, once the time is up, one of the rows moves one spot and talks to 
another student, and so on.  

7. Swag: sashes/stoles/chords for all graduate students who may want to use them at 
graduation, and preferably giving out COGS reps who have served any amount of time at 
COGS some moment about COGS.  

8. Bollywood Movie night: Early spring semester doing a movie night with some snacks at the 
ASLC. Lots of South Asian grad student orgs that I can pool up so it is a COGS event as much 
as a fun undergrad movie event. CGE is in on this idea already! 

Meeting ended at 1:57pm. 

 

Next Meeting: 

October 21, 2021 at 1:30pm on Zoom. 
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